
served the Lompoc Journal which is 

now online for the global community 

to enjoy. So check out California Dig-

ital Newspaper Collection and ex-

plore that digital frontier. Just turn 

the page to the future.  

About 90 years ago a group of 

people got together and decided 

that even though they had gone 

their separate ways they would 

keep in touch by getting together 

every year. So the Lompoc Pio-

neer Society was formed. That 

Labor Day tradition has contin-

ued and 2015 will be the 90th 

anniversary. From those founding 

families of Lompoc and that pio-

neering spirit came a sense of 

community that was expressed in 

the formation of the Lompoc Val-

ley Historical Society some 40 

years later, making a home for a 

repository of many different types 

of historical memorabilia.  The  

Fabing-McKay-Spanne Complex  

holds documents from genealogi-

cal records, family photos, obitu-

aries and newspaper clippings. 

The newly renovated museum 

houses a fabulous array of ob-

jects with significant historical 

value that will be cherished by 

the next generation of pioneers. 

These new pioneers are entering a 

new age and discovering a new fron-

tier. We have entered the digital age 

and the digital Shift has com-

menced. We are participating in 

these efforts by having digitally pre-
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Goyers get  their  Wedding Photos  

52  Years  Late  by Myra Manfrina     
 We have many old photos from the files of Tom Yager.   As I was going through 
them one day I saw a fat envelope, 5x7, full of photos, and looking at them realized they were 
the kind of shots a photographer takes  on a wedding day, of almost everything that goes 
on.   On the outside of the envelope was written Terry and Bill Goyer, with another state ad-
dress.                                                                                                                                
 I knew Terry was a member of our historical society, and called her.   She was 
astounded.  They had just celebrated their 52nd anniversary, and the only photo they ever had 
was the newspaper portrait that was published at the time of their wedding. Somehow in all 
their traveling in the 1962's the pictures never got to them and by the  time they came back to 
Lompoc to live, Tommy was ill so they never did track them down.  So the photos had been 
hiding in a box of photos and negatives for all those years.                                                                                               
 We were so glad we were able to get them back to their rightful owners. 
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Celebrate the Holidays          

Come see the Victorian home and 

the unique Jewel Tree                

Friday, Nov. 28                           

Saturdays, Nov 29,                      

Dec 6 and 13, Jan 24               

10am to 1pm.  

Willis McLaughlin Jr. and         

Faith Leah Schoenleber  1961 I 
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Finally, after some fits and starts, the 
Lompoc Journal is now online and search-
able by topic, or just explore the various 
issues. 1908-1918 plus random earlier is-
sues to 1898. Thank you for all who con-
tributed to the project. 
The Lompoc Review 1918-1932 will be the 
next newspaper and funds are about 1/2 
raised for it to be microfilmed and digitized. 
 

Here is a Colorful except from the Journal 

Circa 1913. 

 
Lompoc Valley as seen from the hurricane deck 
of an automobile. Beauty unsurpassed our val-
ley heritage BY F. A. MANN 

The next best thing to owning an auto yourself is to 

have a good friend own one. For a long time the 

writer had been wishing to visit the upper valley; so 

when Will Robinson, an old time pioneer of this re-

gion, proposed a “swing around the circle,” via Las 

Cruces, Nojoqui, Alisal Canyon to the old Mission of 

Santa Ynez, thence on to the village of the same 

name, and a return via Ballard, Los Olivos; Los Ala-

mos, Harris Station, over the pass in the Purissima 

Hills to Lompoc, we just jumped at like a hungry 

frog at a fly. … 

….made a short run down H street to take in a lady 

friend of Miss Emma, visiting in Lompoc and enjoy-

ing a school teacher’s vacation, Mrs. Cameron. Then 

whirling back to Ocean avenue the thirty horse pow-

er Overland, carefully guided and restrained, just 

within the ordinance speed limit, soon shot out of 

the town boundaries into the winding cut-off over to 

the Sal Sipuedes canyon, where following a splendid 

road winding through beautiful glen, climbing or 

descending romantic hills, every mile opened up 

views of scenery, matchless scenery. Rounded hills, 

golden to their summits with ripe wild oats, where 

sleek cattle grazed contentedly, confronted stern 

towering precipices, thick with tangled chapparel 

through which protruded masses of jagged rock that 

threatened to crash into the road apparently upon 

the least provocation, then smiling little valley fields, 

cool shadowy ravines, where yet linger wild deer; an 

old ’dobie ranch house in ruins; groves of live oaks 

alongside of which meandered a tiny mountain born 

river; springs by the roadside, or feeding with their 

refreshing waters an emerald growth of ferns robing 

a shady bluff; all these and many times more than 

the pen of a poet or the painter’s art can portray, 

came gliding into view and passing by just as if 

Dame Nature was bent on a stupendous moving pic-

ture show staged in a theater whose walls are the 

mighty hills and its overarching dome, the cloudless 

blue of the heavens. And now beyond, towering 

above all the rest the last mountain bulwark of the 

sea, the main range of the Santa Ynez mountains, 

robed in a haze of sapphire blue, appears, serenely 

smiling as a mother might upon the infant in her 

lap, at the little hamlet of Las Cruces, nestling in the 

opening of Gayiota Pass where of old the Dons piled 

up huge masses of boulders to roll down upon 

Fremont’s daring little band of interlopers who wise-

ly came up this way but found an undefended path 

to Santa Barbara through San Marcos Pass… 

...Las Cruces through Nojoqui and Alisal Canyon to 

Santa Ynez Mission In the vicinity of Las Cruces are 

many points of interest; forest embossed glens; 

painted caves in the cliffs' where of old crude Indian 

art endeavored to record historic events. In the rainy 

season also there are many little gems of cascades, 

which at the present are dried up as likewise multi-

tudes of wild flowers. Our genial host even while 

guiding the car with consummate skill, now dodging 
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stones which had rolled into the roadway, occasion-

al, chuck holes or gliding down hill with brakes set, 

pointed out the old abandoned stage reads, camping 

grounds for deer hunting or teaming parties before 

railroads and automobiles were known to these re-

gions, warm sulphur or cool sweet water springs, all 

tending to make the trip as interesting as a novel. 

Every mile of the road, for that matter every turn 

and bend of it, revealed its own peculiar scene, 

forming in all an ever changing but always interest-

ing panorama. Habitations and farm fields were few 

and far between, especially in that part of the route 

traversing the great San Julian rancho devoted 

mainly to stock raising. Groves of live oak, syca-

more, cottonwood and willow, along the Sal 

Sipuedes creek on this mid afternoon furnished 

shade for numbers of fat sleek cattle, too lazy and 

ponderous to betray any excitement over the rush 

along the road of the noisy car, not even hasting to 

get out of the way when Will tooted at them. These 

groups of cattle would have furnished, combined 

with their surroundings, worthy themes for the art 

of a Landseer or Rosa Bonheur. Once, only, upon a 

distant hill slope was there a display of human ac-

tivity where a typical cowboy (or was it a cowgirl ?) 

with his dog—the latter doing most of the work—

were engaged in separating, apparently, some 

butcher stock from a herd. Squirrels by the dozen 

ran across the road in many cases scarcely swift 

enough to escape being caught by the car wheels. 

Quails scampered through the stubble; doves flew 

for refuge into the thick oak tops; flocks of the übiq-

uitous California black bird scolded at us, while 

high aloft sailed and circled Nature’s model aero-

plane, the turkey buzzard. Not by any means a de-

sert, this far stretching mountain land had all the 

solitude of the Sahara. Silence reigned almost su-

preme. Even the two ladies in the rear seat gave lit-

tle exercise to their tongues. Perhaps they could 

sing but like the birds they felt the spell of the wil-

derness and sang not. What a land for hermits and 

lotus eaters to dwell in! There are caves in the hills 

around Las Cruces ready made by nature for the 

first where one did live through eight long years of 

penance or refuge, while there are an hundred gem 

like glens, safe bedded in the protecting arms of the 

mountains for the latter. Las Cruces is not a town 

nor even a village, only a little hamlet of a few hous-

es, blacksmith shop and stables, little cabins for 

bathers in its hot sulphur springs where faith goes 

a long ways in curing rheumatics and rest finishes 

the job. Twenty miles from the starting point it is 

the bend of the bow where we swing east by north 

towards the main riyer valley again, though the tan-

gled wilds of Nojoqui a Spanish Indian reward will 

be name that defies any tenderfoot’s ability to pro-

nounce. (P, S. a liberal given to any one, male or 

female, east of the Mississippi and north of Mason 

and Dixon’s line who will pronounce it correctly off-

hand, friend Will to be the judge.) … 
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...we slip into Alisal Canyon, a mate to that of La 

Cuesta in scenic beauty but with a fine little trout 

stream winding between mossy banks or rippling 

and gurgling over glistening stones, as if it never 

had aught to do but play and sing. Right in the 

heart of the Alisal is a farm house unanimously vot-

ed by all to be just such a country home as would 

be most desirable. A short time after passing this 

place far off across the main valley and the winding 

river, gleaming like a great jewel in the sunlight fall-

ing aslant upon its many arched front, its quaint 

old church and bell tower, came into view the end of 

the evening journey, the Old Mission of Santa Ines, 

around which for a century was made the chief his-

tory of this matchless valley. "There,” growled Will—

in fact had it not been for the presence of the two 

ladies on the back seat doubtless his grumble 

would have taken a slightly profane form —"we have 

to look out in crossing the long bridge for loose 

boards, spikes, splinters and punctured tires. Con-

found ’em ! It would be more economical for the 

general public if the board would give this bridge, 

one of the most traveled in the county, a thorough 

overhauling. It’s a disgrace to the county to leave it 

in the shape it is.” The shoreward ends of the 

bridge have been roughly planked, not tightly 

spiked down. As we sweep on to it the loose boards 

rattle like a dozen old fashioned horse fiddles and 

give the occupants of the vehicle a thorough shak-

ing up. Below the pellucid waters of the river, sup-

plied by hundreds of mountain springs flowed on-

ward to the sea, wasting thousands of horsepower 

that properly harnessed would drive every machine, 

light and heat every home in the county, besides 

giving ample water to irrigate fields now parched 

and withered by the severest drought of many 

years. Over the bridge we climb the Mesa slope on 

which the Danish new comers have built and are 

still building their town of Solvang, having accom-

plished a wonderful lot of work, in home building, 

including school houses, stores, shops, a hotel, 

bank building, etc., not forgetting a pumping plant 

by which water from Zaca Creek is forced into an 

elevated reservoir to irrigate their gardens and sup-

ply home demands. Then turning from the main 

road the auto swings around to the Mission front 

and in a moment more warm greetings were given 

and received. Indeed past experience had taught the 

expectation of a cordial greeting. As a host, Fr. 

Buckler, the rebuilder and regenerator of this erst-

while famous Old Mission, has few, if any, peers in 

hospitality and kindly welcome to wayfarers, wheth-

er they come as auto passengers or footsore tramps. 

Miss Flora Fabing, pro tem housekeeper during the 

absence on a vacation of the permanent presiding 

genius of the household affairs, Miss Mamie Goulet, 

for whom Mr. Robinson was to make a run to meet 

that evening at Los Olivos on her return, immedi-

ately took charge of the ladies to give them a chance 

to wash the dust from their blooming counte-

nances, needing no rouging other than what the 

sun and breezes had given them, to more than pass 

muster at the forthcoming evening meal. It was a 

pleasant ending to the forty-mile journey of the 

evening, from Lompoc through mountain canyons, 

glens, broader valleys, across purling streams, sun 

dried channels which in the winter are noisy tor-

rents, to this mesa, from whence one conld see 

more than a hundred miles of the encircling moun-

tains and hills of the Santa Ynez, San Rafael and 

Madre del Sur ranges. 

The entire article can be found at  the         

California Digital Newspaper Collection  in the 

advanced search—Choose the Lompoc Journal 

from the scroll down menu and type in “A H 

Auto Trip Through Mountain and Valley” 

     http://cdnc.ucr.edu/cgi-bin/cdnc 

 

The Conference of California Historical Socie-

ties has selected Lompoc for their winter meet-

ing February 26-28. Details are still being ar-

ranged, but will be posted on their website. Lo-

cal people are invited to participate. 

 http://www.californiahistorian.com/  

http://cdnc.ucr.edu/cgi-bin/cdnc
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  Lucien Craft story 
  
This material researched in 1970 by Myra 
Manfrina, with help from the late Ella 
Gehr, the late Lucien Craft, Santa Barbara 
County Courthouse records, the late Eva 
Jacobs on Rogers, and Lompoc and Santa 
Barbara newspapers. 
  
Lucien A. Craft was living as a lad in 
Banks Co., MI, when his stepfather Josiah 
McDonald, replied to an advertisement in 
the Chicago newspaper which told of the 
Lompoc land sale in 1874/5.  McDonald 
was sent a sample copy of the Lompoc 
Record and as a result came to Lompoc 
with his wife, 3 children and two stepsons, 
John and Lucien Craft, arriving in Octo-
ber, 1875.  He had written to Editor W.W. 
Broughton of the Lompoc Record, sub-
scribing to the paper for 6 months.   
    Taking the train to San Francisco, the 
family arrived in Santa Barbara on the old 
steamer "Ancon" and came to Lompoc in a 
two horse wagon with all their posses-
sions.  The trip cost $40.  In the absence of 
any residence for rent, they lived in a bak-
ery until they could build a 
house.    
    Recalling his arrival here, Craft stated 
that the family ate their first meal at the 
old Lompoc Hotel located on West Ocean 
Avenue and I street -- SW corner.  [there is 
a city parking lot there today].   During the 
drought year of 1877 Craft worked for one 
dollar a day on Major Jackson's 
ranch.  One of his jobs was fencing in with 
pickets a plot measuring a quarter of a 
mile by a half a mile.  He had to cut the 
pickets, shape them and place them 4 
inches apart. 
    Fur gathering was a good business for 
him.  Badgers, coyotes, bob cats and other 
animals were plentiful.  In two months he 
got 55 pelts by trapping on the Santa Rita 
with his son. When these furs were sent to 
Chicago they only yielded $17.50 due to 
the trickery of an eastern dealer.  As late 
as 1904 a months's trapping on the old 
ranch that is now Manville (Celite) Corpo-

ration in Miguelito Canyon netted 25 bob 
cat pelts. The furs were sold to a peddler in 
Lompoc for 25 cents each. 
 Lucien's father Charles Craft volunteered 
for the Civil War, was killed in the Battle of 
the Wilderness.  His mother, Sarah Eliza-
beth [Mrs. Charles Craft],  married 2nd to 
Josiah McDonald in 1865.   This family 
spread into many old Lompoc families in-
cluding Rogers, Pack, Gehr, Gingrich, 
Scaroni, Jacobs and Sweeney 

 From left to right The Lucien Craft family de-

scend Mark Ford, Cheri Ford, Michelle Yeager, 
Elizabeth Dimick, Vivian Ford, the matriarch of 
the family who is 95, all from Villa Park, Califor-
nia, and Bill and Betty Gehr, of Lompoc.  

 

Julie Ann McLaughlin, the editor of this quar-

terly newsletter is always on the look out for 

contributions of articles or info, tidbits and 

suggestions for this publication Contact her by 

email jamc2001@gmail.com  

Lompoc Valley aerial view from one hundred yeas ago 



Walt Manfrina was involved with the Historical 
Society from the very beginning.  He, along with 
other handy volunteers assisted with the 
construction of the buildings now housing the 
carriage house, museum room and reference 
room.  When the original garage was turned into 
the blacksmith shop, and later expanded, Walt 
was there to oversee the process and provide 
guidance, including the construction of the 
belfry and placement of the bell.  When wagons 
and buggies needed renovation, Walt was the 
resident expert who managed to get them rolling 
again.  One of the most unusual projects—      
the moving of an outhouse - was a piece of cake 
under the supervision of Walt Manfrina!  
A lifetime of experiences certainly came in handy 
whenever a project was undertaken, no matter 
how unrealistic the projects seemed to be.  If he 
thought it couldn't be done, he would tell you but 
he would give you an alternative method that 
could be done!  Walt was a member of that  
generation who could do anything.  His talents 
knew no bounds. 

By Dennis Headrick 

WALT MANFRI NA  MEMORIA L  

      of Miscellany 

Happy autumn! The holidays are fast approaching. 

The next society event will be our annual Christmas 

dinner on Monday, December 8, 2014 at 6pm. We 
will be meeting at New Life Church  on ‘C’ Street be-

tween Pine & North.  As always, Pastor Doug will be 

preparing a fabulous  meal in a beautifully decorat-

ed venue! Festive entertainment too! 

 Reservations for this delightful evening must be 

received in the mail no later than November 29th.  

Please mail your reservations to                           

P.O. Box 81, Lompoc, CA 93438.                         

Cost is $20 per person. 

Please note:  If the address label on this newsletter 

says 8/2014 this will be your last issue unless your 

new your annual dues soon. Dues are always due 

September 1st of each year.  

Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, & Happy 

New Year 2015!! 

From the Treasurer’s Desk 

            Jeannette Wynne 

Walt Manfrina (left) with his sons,     

Bob (on right) and Barry (in the middle) 

at the Spanne House. 

Stella Reed 

Was a member who           
recently passed away 



 

Karen’s Chronicles 
Labor day weekend saw record crowds at 
the Elk’s dinner and Ryon Park BBQ and       
wonderful food and company celebrated the 
50th class reunion of the 1964 Class of 
1964.  The class was able to donate $1900 
to the Lompoc Theater Project! 

At the Historical Society, the museum    

renovation is in its final stages.  Harvey 
Wynne, Jesse Jones, Dan Dutra & Brian 
Donelson installed a ceiling, new lights, 

paint, shelving, dividers and exquisite    
cabinets donated by the Helen Grossman 

estate. Ardeane Eckert, Sandi Valla, Rose 
Roberts and Eileen Negus cleaned, polished 
and set up displays.  Work is continuing in 

some of the cubicles.  

Many thanks to those who contributed funds 

toward this museum restoration: 

 Chuck Walker 

 Alyce Martin 

 Juka Beattie  

 Warren & Barbara Culberson 

 B.J. Thorsnes                                                     

In honor of her parents                            

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Lower 

 Lucy McCabe 

 Bill Rule 

 Domenic & Denny Signorelli 

  Ken & Caro l Calvert  

 

Recently, Marion Green made a most generous 
donation to our society In the loving memory of 
Florence Anne Pata Green.  It is very much      
appreciated and her name will be added to        

the memorial plaque. 

Clarence Ruth 3rd grader classes have been 
touring the house…Jo Hoag, Marcia Wertz, 
Brian Donelson, Don Fletcher and Jack   
Landis shared stories and entertained them. 

 

The Historical society honors the memory of Walt Manfri-
na who worked tirelessly, making the buildings what they 
are today.  Walt even restored the whaling pot, enjoyed 
by the 3

rd
 graders who love having their photos taken   

inside the old black pot! 

Long time board member, Maury Hoag has recently      
resigned.  Maury, from an old Lompoc family, started      
volunteering in 2003.  He is the author of “Stagecoaching 
on the Central Coast” and “Jaws of Honda” and was     
always helpful with research inquiries.  His knowledge 
and expertise will be missed. 

Hoping all of you have a wonderful Holiday, and that 
you plan to attend the Holiday Dinner with wonderful 
entertainment and a raffle.  Some of the items include 
wines donated by Steve Pepe of  Clos Pepe Winery, as 
he spent lot of hours looking for specific historical 

items on Buell Flats.   

A President’s Wish list for Christmas: 

A person to care for the new museum room                      
(1-2 hours a month) 

Someone to set up & keep up a gift area (1 hour a month) 

Help in the garden area…trim roses in January,              
pull weeds, etc. 

Give house tours for the 3rd graders (Thurs. in Oct only) 

Someone to totally reorganize the 4 file drawers on 
schools! 

If you would like to receive future newsletters only by email, please 
send your email address to kpaaske@verizon.net  (newsletters Cost a 

lot to print and mail) 

 

 

Aug, Sept, Oct 2014 
Memorials & Membership 

Welcoming New Members 

Susan Hayes  

Patricia Lower Brady 

Total Number of Members: 463 

Memorial Contribution in Honor of 

Walter Manfrina 

Florence Anne Pata Green 
Sue Godden Dietrich 

Rosemary Silva 
Mati Mesikep 

mailto:kpaaske@verizon.net
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Executive Board 

Karen Paaske  - President 

Ardeanne Machado Eckert  - 1st Vice President 

Harvey Wynne  - 2nd Vice President 

Debbie Schuyler Manfrina  - Secretary 

Jeannette Miller Wynne  - Treasurer 

Jan Webb  - Corresponding Secretary 

Directors 

Barbara Mundell Cabral, Edward Everett, Myra Huyck Manfrina, Dan Dutra, Rose 

Machado Roberts, Readon “Donnie” Grossi Silva, Carolyn Huyck Strobel, Jesse 

Jones, Brian Donelson, Irma Gadway, Lyla Sechrest, Don Fletcher, Shari Chavez    

and Julie Ann McLaughlin 

 NOVEMBER 24 Last work day of 2014 

 Happy Thanksgiving! (Thursday, Nov 27) 

 NOVEMBER 28 & 29 open house 

 DECEMBER 6 open house 

 DECEMBER 8 HOLIDAY DINNER 

 DECEMBER 13 open house 

 A Joyous Hanukah! Merry Christmas & 

A Happy New Year! (we’re closed for December) 

 JANUARY 5 First work day of 2015 

 Martin Luther King (Monday, Jan 19) 

 JANUARY 24 open house 

 Presidents Day (Monday, Feb 19) 

 FEBUARY 27 open house 

1925-2015 

LOMPOC’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

CELEBRATING 

IT’S PIONEER BEGININGS ! 


